3 ways in which Torah expresses G-d's directives to Moses & Israel. Each can be represented by a Hebrew word. Each word represents, in turn, a way God:

- They are:
  -  דא - say
  -  יד - speak
  -  ק - command

(Thru whom said it)

There are Jews whose religions lives guided by דא - "say." Ordinary talk is unthinking, unimpressed.
Your talk, your silent talk, doesn't make much difference. The white Jew is in different category.

a) Sand - it's hard to - depends on weather: usually bad weather might catch word. Good - pity not to be in the open air...
b) Sand - it's a good thing, but there are local needs to
   - local charities - ... but charity begins at home

A) Education - maximal ed - as in Day School
   - good but \[\text{suppose means get around to it...}
   - \text{same in other ed.}
   - \[\text{v.s. good intentions, but unorganized, ineffective...}
   - \text{from translation to deeds because of...}
   - \text{philosophy.}
The 13 Jew

133 means "Speak". A speech, written to talk, is a formal affair. It is presented assiduously and carefully. The religious Jew of the 13 Jew is not neglected a neglectful Jew. As a formal address, it is prepared and executed with dignity and according to convention. Religious activities hold his attention strongly.

But this is the catch. This Jew resists his religion, his divinity, his love for Israel; only to speak, to devotionalize, conventionalize, formalize. For a speech he believes. Religion has its time and its place. Preferably High Holidays in Synagogue. Then he attends and speaks to his people formally, with dignity and grace. But when he leaves the Synagogue, his speech is done with. Back to regular life, unaffected by religion. Same with charity, responds to formal appeal, but many of emergency calls. Religion doesn't move him - it just satisfies him.

133, 133, 133

not enough, not good enough.

The 13 Jew

Command.
means: a sense of urgency, not like 12:3

It is related to 11:3 which is IMPERATIVE
REL. COMMANDMENT

It means constant awareness, sense of immediacy.
This is why this is one of the commandments I value. Every moment is 24/7. Not neglectful, not apatheticized. Always on the go.

What does 13 mean?

1) 11:13/14 P.S. 111:18/19
The sense of urgency, urgency not why? No kind must last 11:11. Give it to kids, educate them in the same 13 - manner of life, give that dynamic.

2) 11:14/16 11:15-18 material
Institution, deliberately in financial matter. A person in the grip of 13 must be prepared to fight with some of his possessions. That is cheap. "Command" is expensive.

The 13 year means death + "flee obedience."
No vacation from Jan. 21:11 - always forever.